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al{ anf# za 3rat sat rials 3a aar at as ga or?gr 9id
zqenferf ft aal; Tyr a#f@art at 3llTfcrf <TT ~lffUf~~ cB"x "flcRIT t° I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following
way:

mm '{-1'<¢1'< cB"T ~aTUT~

Revision application to Government of India :

(«) a#tu 8qr<a gen 3rf@fr , 1994 cffI" £::JTTT 3r fl sag mtg mai a a
~ £::ITTT cm- q-err qr qqa # aiafa gnteru 3ma ref ra, TTd ~i'<cBI'<,
fclm ia1Ga,a fqm, attft if6a, Ra tu saa, ir +mi, { facft : 110001 cm- cBl"
IR arg I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Buildinr,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect oi the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

ii) zufk mm #t zri a i us -q-m mf.{ cBl"<x.stl~ ~ fcl:Rfr 'f{U-§IJII'< <:fT ~ cBlxx.sll~
# m fcl:Rfr •f!U-§PII'< ~ WR •f!U-§tJII'< #T ura g; if #, m fcl:Rfr •ft0 -§PII'< m ~ #
ae aa fas4t alar a fa#t ogrn it ma al 4Rau a hr g{ &l

q (ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from· one warehouse to another during the course of
rocessing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(8)

'lfficf a# as fa5#t lg, zr gr a PlllfRta .!ffi'f 1:J'< ?:IT ll@ a# Rafafu i wit zycn ma ma w suij
zgca Re a it na # are fag aqr Raffa &1 t> · .,

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside lndi~ of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of duty.

3if Gara t snraa zgcaya fg it sq@t #Ree rt pl n{ & sit mer uil gr er
vi fr qaf 3ga, or@tagrRa al mu w ar # fa arffr (i2) 1995 'cfRf 109
rr fga fhg ·T st

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2)
Act, 1998.

8tu Tr zea (3r4ta) Pua8, 2oo1 Rua g a if« faff{e rua ian zg-s i at 4fat i,
)fa am2gr a u am?r hf fa#a fl r cFi #f8la Te-3mer vi or@ am? #l at-at ufzi
Ten Ufa 3mar fhu urT al@; 1 Ur# rer rar z. ml yngff siafa arr 3s-z feufRa#t
:f@R cf> ~ cf> "ffil!f €tr--o arr #t ,R ft et a1Reg 1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under Rule, 9
of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each
of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944,
under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfa 3mar rrr ssi vivaa g# lg ffl m~ cpl=f "ITT "ITT ffl 200/- -c#ffi :f@R ~ ~
3ITT uef icaa vaal var zt "ITT 1000/- 6t #) gar #l ugI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved
is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees
One Lac.

ft zca, a4tu snrar zyc vi ara 3r9tat4 nznf@au a wR rfe-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal:

Under Section 358/ 35E of Central Excise Act, 1944 or Under Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994 an appeal lies to :-

(o) uafRaa 4Ro 2 (1)a jar; rar # srra #t srfa, ar4at # ma i fl zycn, aft
3qr zgen gi hara 3rfl4tr mrn@raw1 (frec) at ufgr &1fa 9fear, is€rare i 2%
'l=ITCTI, ~§J-Jlci1 'J-fcl1,J.RRcfT ,PR£.J'(•Wl'(,~QJ-Jc'tl~lc't -380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shalf be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as prescribed
under Rule 6 of should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.1 O,bOO/-

; ' where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50
Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of
any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

ff g srrno{ a smkuii ar ma st & al re@ts sir # fu-cr i:ifR:r cpf :f@R
sqfa ar fa mt alg za aa a it g sft f far ual arf a aa cfi fr; zqenfRerf
3n91ah; mTaf@au at ya ar9la at a={trat at ya 3a fhzu urar &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be paid in
the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or
the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if
excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) 1rz1rca yca a1f@)fm 197o zun izitf@r 6t 3rg[-1 cfi 3if fefRa fag 3gra 3rr«zn 3r?gr zrenfeff ufzu qf@rant a smr # a ,ta t ga uf R to.so ha .-lll'41W-i

gen Rea can htal;1

(3)

'2)

0
(5)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjudicating
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za al via@ mcii at firut a ar fuii alt ail ft en 3naff fhu uar & u#1#
zyca,aturaa gr«an vi vat ar41#ta =nnf@raw (ruff@) fzm, 4gs2 j ffea &

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contained in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) «#tr grca, ta snza gen vi ara 7fl#ta mnf@raw (fre), a 4f sf a mr i
a5fer riT Demand) Vi (Penalty) cB"f 10% WT urm cpB1 3ff.:rcITtf t I~/~ WT ufm 10
~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994) .

auGala yea sitgaraa3iia,zifagt "afarat rim(Duty Demanded)
(i) (Section)~ 11DW~frrm!«r-mm;
(ii) fear nraa,Mae fezaftzit;
(iii) 2}feePuitafa6 # aza2uzfI.

es> uzqs ifaaanfuzaq4sar6tgr«r ii, arfta'fr ah kf@u qaaafar&.
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by the
Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre-deposit amount
shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition
for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944,
Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

r3n2r avfarfl 7if@raur krrszizrea srrar zyes ur av Raif@a@tf
nu zreask 1omarwsilskaau Raif@a stasavsk 1o4rarru$l sra»ftI

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment
of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, whe;.9

penalty alone is in dispute."
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/464/2020

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This order arises on account of an appeal filed by MIs GSEC Ltd., 2" Floor,

Gujarat Chamber of Commerce Building, Ashram Road, Ahmedabad-380009 (in short

'appellant') against the Order-in-Original No.CGST-VI/Dem-04/GSEC/DC/DRS/2020-

21 dated 31.08.2020 ( in short 'impugned Order') passed by the Deputy

Commissioner, Central GST & Central Excise Division-VI, Ahmedabad South (in short

'the adjudicating authority').

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant is engaged in providing

taxable services and was holding Service Tax Registration No.AAACG7985RST001.

During the course of audit of their financial records by the Department for the period

from October, 2013 to June, 2017, it was observed that the appellant had booked income

of Rs.1,50,00,000/- on 31.01.2016 in their books of account which was on account of the

'Settlement Agreement' executed on 09.01.2016 between the appellant and M/s Kiri

Industries Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as 'KIL' for the sake of brevity). As per facts

revealed from the said agreement, the appellant had placed several purchase orders for 0
Synthetic Organic Dyes with KIL, but KIL had failed to supply the ordered products as

per the orders of the appellant and had breached the terms and conditions · of the

agreement. Due to failure on the part of KIL in supplying the Synthetic Organic Dyes to

the appellant as required, the GSEC could not supply the same further to their customers

and has suffered loss of business, loss of profit as well as loss of reputation in the market.

Acknowledging the irreparable loss caused to the appellant due to non-performance of

the contractual obligations, KIL has agreed to compensate appellant for the loss so caused

to it and settle the dispute amicably.

2.1 The audit observed that in the instant case, the appellant had tolerated an act of

non-supplying of goods from KIL under the obligation of Contract/Agreement and has

received compensation in return for the same and therefore, the transaction between the

appellant and KIL is squarely covered under 'declared services' of tolerating an act as

envisaged under the provisions of Section 66E(e) of the Finance Act, 1994 [hereinafter

referred to as 'the Act'] and the appellant was required to pay service tax on the income

so received as compensation in this regard at applicable rate along with interest and

penalty.

2.2 Accordingly, a Show Cause Notice (in short 'SCN) dated 06.05.2019 was issued

to the appellant proposing for recovery of service tax amounting to Rs.21,75,000/

payable on compensation of Rs.1,50,00,000/- received from KIL for order cancellation

as per the agreed terms by way of tolerating an act, along with interest under Section 75

of the Act and imposition of penalty under Section 78 of the Act. The said SCN was

adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein the adjudicating authority has confirmed

the demand along with interest and has also imposed penalty on the appellant.
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3. Aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed the present appeal

mainly on the following grounds:

(a) The amount under dispute has been compensation of loss due to non-taking

delivery of the goods. It has not been against any such cause forbearance to act,

agreeing to an obligation to refrain from an act or to tolerate an act within the

purview of declared service;

(b) Entry at Section 66E)e) of the Act covered the activities relating to refrain from

· an act, tolerate an act or a situation and do an act. In case of compensation of

loss, nothing of these sort takes place. The damage comes without an agreement

to obligation. It is a consequence of a breach which was neither agreed to nor

obligated. The compensation is not a result of any action or inaction on the part

of service provider i.e., receipt of damage;

(c) Further Clause (VI) of sub-rule (2) ofRule 6 of the Service Tax (Determination of

Value) Rules, 2006, excludes accidental damages due to unforeseen actions not

relatable to. the provision of service from the ambit of the value of taxable

services. This covered consideration or amount arising out of two situations 
there is no provision of service and there exists unforeseen actions.

Compensation was outcome of these two situations;

(d) So from the supra it has been clear that compensation of loss were not falling

under Section 66(E)(e) of the Act, so proposition for the service tax on such

consideration was not sustainable;

(e) The extended period of limitation cannot be invoked in the present case since

there is no suppression, wilful mis-statement on the part of the appellant. The

show cause notice has entirely failed to make out any case of suppression, wilful

statement on the part of the appellant;

(f) Penalty under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 is not imposable in the present

case as the appellant has not suppressed any information from the department and

there was no wilful mis-statement on the part of the appellant. No case has been

made out on the ground of suppression of facts or wilful mis-statement of facts

with the intention to evade the payment of service tax. The appellant is entitled to

entertain the belief that their acitivities were not taxable. That cannot be treated

as suppression from the department. They rely on Hon'ble Gujarat High Court

decision in case of Steel Cast Ltd.[2011 (21) STR 500 (Guj).]; and
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(g) The issue involved in the present case is of interpretation of statutory provisions.

For that reason also, penalties cannot be imposed. They relied on three case laws

in this regard.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 20.01.2021 through virtual mode. Shri

Vipul Khandhar, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant for hearing.

He reiterated the submissions made in the appeal memorandum. He subsequently

submitted on 21.01.2021 an additional submission vide letter dated 19.01.2021 wherein

he had re-iterated the submissions made in the appeal memorandum.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum, and submissions made at the time of personal hearing and

evidences available on records. I find that the issue to be decided in this case is whether

the compensation amount agreed to be paid by KIL to the appellant in terms of

Settlement Agreement between them for KIL's failure to supply goods ordered by e O
0

appellant, can be termed consideration and hence liable for service tax or otherwise.
A..

5.1 It is observed that the amount under dispute in the present case has been agreed

upon between the appellant and KIL in term of the Settlement Agreement dated

09.01.2016 executed between them. The relevant extracts of the said agreement reads as

under:

"WHEREAS:

1. Parties to this settlement agreement has executed Memorandum of

Understanding on 16.01.2013 to support KIL in Export Business

which was last extended for a period of 1 (one) year w.e.f. 16"

January, 2015.

2. Following to the Memorandum of Understanding as referred in

Clause 1 above, GSEC and KIL had entered into the Purchase/Sale

Contract dated 16.02.2015 for supply of goods to their overseas

customers under which KIL was supposed to supply the goods as per

the order and requirement ofGSEC.

3. As per the Agreement, GSEC has placed several order requests with

KIL for Synthetic Organic Dyes. But, KIL has failed to supply the

orderedproductper the orders ofGSEC and thus have breached the

terms and conditions ofthe Agreement.

4. Due to thefailure on the part ofKIL in supplying Synthetic Organic

Dyes to the GSEC as required, the GSEC could not supply the same

6
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further to their customers and has suffered loss ofbusiness, loss of

profit as well as loss ofreputation in the market.

5. Acknowledging the irreparable loss caused to GSEC due to the non

performance of the contractual obligations, KIL do hereby agree to

compensate GSECfor the loss so caused to it and settle the dispute

amicably.

6. Both the parties agree to settle the dispute with mutual consent by

making the payment of agreed compensation of Rs.J,50,00,000/

(Rupees One Crore Fifty Lacs Only) to GSEC by KIL.

7. KIL will make payment ofcompensation to the customer within period

of3 months from the date ofthis memorandum ofunderstanding.

8. Any dispute, controversies and difference which may arise between

the parties in relation to or in connection with this Memorandum of

Understanding or any breach thereof shall be mutually settled

amicably by the parties, by making a reference of dispute to

Managing Director or any other Authorised Representative of the

parties within a period of 7 (seven) days from the date ofreceipt ofa

written notice ofsuch dispute by thepartyfrom the other party. "

From the terms of the Settlement Agreement as discussed above, it is clear that the

amount in dispute was agreed to be paid to compensate the irreparable loss caused to

GSEC due to the non-performance of the contractual obligations by KIL. Thus, there is

no dispute to the fact that the income earned by the appellant in the present case is in the

nature of compensation only.

6. After going through the facts of the case, views of the adjudicating authority and

the contentions raised in the appeal memorandum, I find that the first point to be decided

in the instant case is as to whether the amount of compensation paid to the appellant

would amount to a consideration as envisaged in the service tax law or not and then only

the question of taxability arises in the matter. The adjudicating authority has observed

that the said amount is nothing but a consideration for tolerating an act of non-supplying

of goods from KIL under the obligation of contract/agreement. It is undisputed that

there was a purchase/sale agreement between the appellant and KIL, as per which KIL

was required to supply goods viz. Synthetic Organic Dyes as per the Order and

requirement of appellant, and there was a failure on the part of KIL to comply with the

contractual obligation when they could not supply the goods as per requirement to the

appellant. Due to the non-perfonnance of contractual obligations by KIL, the appellant

7
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e

had suffered irreparable loss by way of loss of business, loss of profit as well as of loss of

reputation in the market as they could supply the goods further to their customers. It is in

this context that both the parties have agreed upon for a compensation, which was in

terms of Section 53 of the Indian Contract Act. The relevant Section 53 of the Indian

Contract Act reads as under:

"When a contract contains reciprocal promises and one party to the

contract prevents the other from performing his promise, the contract becomes

voidable at the option of the party so prevented; and he is entitled to

compensation from the other party for any loss which he may sustain in

consequence ofthe non-performance ofthe contract. "

From the above legal provision, it is amply clear that what is provided therein is the

entitlement of a compensation to the party who was prevented from performing the

contract for any loss which he may sustain as a consequence of the non-performance of

the contract. The nature of relief envisaged in the said provision is clearly defined as a

compensation for the affected party for any loss which may sustain on account of the act

of the other party. Such a compensation need not emanate from a civil court proceedings.

It can even be agreed upon by the two parties involved even while entering into an

agreement or by a separate settlement agreement as in the present case. Merely because

there is a mutual consent on the amount of compensation receivable in the event of a

breach of promise/agreement, the compensation does not take the colour of consideration,

as contended by the audit/ adjudicating authority. What is to be understood-is the fine

distinction between the terms "consideration" and "compensation". Consideration is not

defined under service tax law but as per provisions of Indian Contract Act, it means a

promise made by the promisee in reciprocation. Whereas the compensation is something

which is awarded to the sufferer on account of breach of the contract/promises by the

other party. Needless to mention that the consideration involves desire of the promisor

whereas compensation involves breach. It is not disputed that definition of the term

'service" as given in Section 65B(44) of the Act envisages "consideration" and not

"compensation". It is also not the case of the department in the present case that the

amount agreed to pay to the appellant is not in the nature of a compensation. In fact, the

nature of transaction in the case is very explicit as compensation in the Settlement

Agreement.

6.1 It is the contention of the appellant that the agreement between them and KIL

became void as KIL failed to supply the goods as promised or agreed and it is against the

breach of this promise on the part of KIL that the compensation amount was agreed upon.

The department has not disputed this contention of the appellant. Thus, it is a fact not in

dispute that the compensation was necessitated out of breach of promise and the amount

8
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so agreed to pay was in lieu of the irreparable loss the appellant had suffered in

consequence of the act of the supplier, KIL. When that being so, such a transaction is

clearly in the nature as envisaged in Section 53 of the Indian Contract Act and hence the

amount so received would definitely amount to a compensation. Mere receipt ofmoney

which is in the nature of a compensation can not be treated as consideration for any

activity.

6.2. Further, when it is established that the transaction in the case was in the nature of

compensation against a breach of promise as envisaged in Section 53 of the Indian

Contract Act, the contention that there was an act of tolerating the act of non-supplying of

goods from KIL does not stand on merits especially when the compensation intended in

terms of Section 53 of the Indian Contract Act has been made good by the appellant and

the supplier by way of a mutual consented Settlement Agreement between them without

the intervention of any legal forums. The Settlement Agreement which provides for

compensation in the case unambiguously states at clause (5) & (6) that the compensation

agreed upon was towards the irreparable loss caused to the appellant due to the non

performance of the contractual obligations. The Settlement Agreement in the case

actually flows from the initial purchase/sale agreement of goods between the appellant

and KIL and in fact does not have any element of service in it. The compensation in the

case was for the loss caused to appellant by the act ofKIL and not for tolerating the act of

KIL. Agreement for a compensation by the parties involved in an agreement in terms

of Section 53 of the Indian Contract Act would not fall under the purview of declared

services specified at Section 66(E(e) of the Act as contended by the department.

6.3 In view thereof, I am of the considered view that the compensation amount

payable to the appellant by KIL in the present case is in the nature of a compensation as

envisaged in Section 53 of the Indian Contract Act, 1872 against the breach of

promise/agreement on the part of the buyer and such a transaction, being compensation

against breach of promise/agreement, does notperse amount to a consideration and does

notper se constitute any service or declared service as envisaged under Section 65B (44)

and Section 66E(e) of the Act. When there is no consideration, there is no element of

service as defined under the Act and consequently there can not be any question of

service tax in the matter.

6.4 It is observed that the Kolkata Regional Bench of Hon'ble Tribunal in their

decision dated 25.10.2019 in Service Tax Appeal No.ST/76339 of 2018 (DB) in the case

of M/s Amit Metaliks Ltd., Durgapur Vs. The Commissioner of Central Goods and

Services Tax, Bolpur, has dealt with a similar kind of situation as in the present case and

it is held that :

25. We also find a considerable force in the contention raised by the learned

Advocate that the compensation received by the Appellant from the cultivators
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g

and Mis AML, the debt in present andfuture, which as per Transfer ofProperty
%

Act in the category ofActionable Claim placing reliance on the decision of

Hon'ble Supreme Court in case of Kesoram Industries and Sunrise

Association(Supra)

13. A careful reading of the Settlement Agreement in question clearly
show that the land owners have agreed to pay a definite sum, that is, an
ascertained amount to the Appellant developer to resolve all claims of
settlement. The settlement agreements have resulted in creation ofa debt
infavour ofthe Appellant. Under the said circumstances a debt is clearly
created and the said amount wouldfall within the scope and ambit ofan
actionable claim within the meaning of Section 3 of the Transfer of
PropertyAct, 1882 and hence excludedfrom the definition of ' service' as
per Section 65B(44).

14. It is submitted that the amount in question is an ' actionable claim'
which is not liable for any service tax under the provisions ofthe 1994
Act. The meaning, nature and scope ofactionable claim has been dealt
with in detail by the Constitution Bench ofthe Hon'ble Supreme Court of
India in case ofSunrise Association vs. Govt. ofNCT ofDelhi reported in
(2006) 5 SCC 603.

26. Thus, we held that the entire sum of money would be classified as

Actionable Claim which otherwise is beyond the scope of service tax under

Section 66B(44) (iii) of the Finance Act. If the transaction of Development

Agreement, Settlement Agreement and compensation not fall under 'Service'

under the Finance Act there is no application ofSection 66 E(e) ofthe Act ibid.

27. As far as the compensation received from Mis Amit Mines is concerned,

the Show Cause Notice mentions the leviablity of Service tax on the amount

received towards the compensation for non supply of the agreed quantity of

manganese ore under Section 66 E(e) ofFinance Act which is even otherwise is

purely the transaction sale of the iron ore to the Appellant by Mis Amit Mines.

Thus, the compensation amount is towards default on the sale ofthe goods. The

sale could not be effected and, therefore, Appellant received the liquidated

damage by way ofraising the debit note which was honoured by Mis AML. Thus,

this amount of compensation/ liquidated damage cannot be treated as service

under Section 66 E(e) of the Act. The demand is thus not sustainable on this

aspect also.

7. In view of the above discussions and the above decision of the Hon'ble Tribunal,

it is to be held that the impugned order confirming demand in the matter fails to survive

0
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,' on merits before law and hence deserves to be set aside. When demand fails, there can

not be any question of interest or penalty.

8. Accordingly, the impugned order is set aside being not legal and proper and the

appeal of the appellant is allowed.

The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

0

Attested

%$
(Anilkumar P .)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

BY SPEED POST TO:

Mis GSEC Ltd.,
' Floor, GujaratChamber of Commerce Building,
Ashram Road,
Ahmedabad-380009.

Copy to:

.. 4,6 re}M>
' ilesh Kumar )

Commissioner (Appeals)

Date: 24.03.2021
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1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST & Central Excise , Ahmedabad Zone.

2. The Principal Commissioner, Central GST & Central Excise, Ahmedabad South.

3. The Deputy Commissioner, Central GST & Central Excise, Division-VI,
Ahmedabad South.

4. The Asst. Commissioner (System), Central GST & Central Excise, Ahmedabad
South. (for uploading the OIA)

5. Guard File.

6. P. A. File.
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